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\D estruction" ofthe Ferm isurface due to pseudogap uctuations in

strongly correlated system s
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W e generalize the dynam ical{m ean �eld theory (D M FT) by including into the D M FT equations depen-
dence on correlation length ofpseudogap uctuationsvia additional(m om entum dependent)self{energy � k.
Thisself{ energy describesnon-localdynam icalcorrelationsinduced by short{ranged collectiveSDW {likean-
tiferrom agnetic spin (orCDW {like charge)uctuations.Athigh enough tem peraturesthese uctuationscan
be viewed as a quenched G aussian random �eld with �nite correlation length. This generalized D M FT+ � k

approach is used for the num ericalsolution ofthe weakly doped one{band Hubbard m odelwith repulsive
Coulom b interaction on a squarelatticewith nearestand nextnearestneighbourhopping.Thee�ectivesingle
im purity problem is solved by num ericalrenorm alization group (NRG ).Both types of strongly correlated
m etals,nam ely (i)doped M ottinsulatorand (ii)thecase ofbandwidth W . U (U | valueoflocalCoulom b
interaction) are considered. Calculating pro�les ofspectraldensities for di�erent param eters ofthe m odel
we dem onstrate the qualitative picture ofFerm isurface \destruction" and form ation of\Ferm iarcs" due to
pseudogap uctuationsin qualitativeagreem entwith ARPES experim ents.\Blurring" oftheFerm isurface is
enhanced with the growth ofthe Coulom b interaction.

PACS:71.10.Fd,71.10.Hf,71.27+ a,71.30.+ h,74.72.-h

Pseudogap form ation in the electronic spectrum of
underdoped copperoxides[1,2]isisespecially striking
anom aly ofthe norm alstate ofhigh tem perature su-
perconductors. Despite continuing discussions on the
nature of the pseudogap, we believe that the prefer-
able \scenario" for its form ation is m ost likely based
on the m odelofstrong scattering ofthe chargecarriers
by short{ranged antiferrom agnetic (AFM ,SDW ) spin
uctuations [2,3]. In m om entum representation this
scatteringtransfersm om entaoftheorderofQ = (�

a
;
�

a
)

(a | lattice constantoftwo dim ensionallattice).This
leadsto the form ation ofstructuresin the one-particle
spectrum ,which are precursors ofthe changes in the
spectraduetolong{rangeAFM order(period doubling).
As a result we obtain non{Ferm iliquid like behavior
(dielectrization) ofthe spectraldensity in the vicinity
ofthe so called \hot spots" on the Ferm isurface,ap-
pearing atintersectionsofthe Ferm isurface with anti-
ferrom agneticBrillouin zoneboundary [2].

W ithin this spin{uctuation scenario a sim pli�ed
m odelofthe pseudogap state wasstudied [2,4,5]un-
dertheassum ption thatthescattering by dynam icspin
uctuations can be reduced for high enough tem pera-
turesto a static G aussian random �eld (quenched dis-
order)ofpseudogap uctuations.Theseuctuationsare
characterized by a scattering vectorfrom thevicinity of
Q ,with a width determ ined by the inverse correlation
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length ofshort{range order�= ��1 ,and by appropri-
ate energy scale � (typically ofthe order ofcrossover
tem peratureT � to the pseudogap state[2]).

Undoped cupratesareantiferrom agneticM ottinsu-
lators with U � W (U | value oflocalCoulom b in-
teraction,W | bandwidth ofnon{interactingband),so
thatcorrelatione�ectsareactuallyveryim portant.Itis
thusclearthatthe electronic propertiesofunderdoped
(and probably also optim ally doped)cupratesare gov-
erned by strongelectroniccorrelationstoo,sothatthese
system s are typical strongly correlated m etals. Two
typesofcorrelated m etalscan be distinguished:(i)the
doped M ottinsulatorand (ii)thebandwidth controlled
correlated m etalW � U .

A state ofthe art toolto describe such correlated
system s is the dynam icalm ean{�eld theory (DM FT)
[6,7,8,9,10].Thecharacteristicfeaturesofcorrelated
system s within the DM FT are the form ation ofinco-
herentstructures,theso-called Hubbard bands,splitby
theCoulom binteractionU ,andaquasiparticle(conduc-
tion)band nearthe Ferm ileveldynam ically generated
by the localcorrelations[6,7,8,9,10].

Unfortunately,theDM FT isnotusefulto thestudy
the \antiferrom agnetic" scenario ofpseudogap form a-
tion in strongly correlated m etals. This is due to the
basic approxim ation ofthe DM FT,which am ounts to
thecom pleteneglectofnon-localdynam icalcorrelation
e�ects[6,7,8,9,10]. Asa result,within the standard
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DM FT approach Ferm isurface ofa quasiparticle band
is not renorm alized by interactions and just coincides
with thatofthe \bare" quasiparticles[7]. Recently we
have form ulated a sem iphenom enological DM FT+ �k

approach[11],allowingtheintroductionofalength scale
(non{localcorrelations)into DM FT.Below we present
basic points of this approach with application to the
Ferm isurfacerenorm alization dueto pseudogap uctu-
ations.

To includenon{locale�ects,whilerem aining within
theusual\im purity analogy"ofDM FT,weproposethe
following procedure. To be de�nite,let us consider a
standard one-band Hubbard m odel.Them ajorassum p-
tion ofourapproach isthatthe lattice and M atsubara
\tim e" Fourier transform of the single-particle G reen
function can be written as:

G k(!)=
1

i! + �� "(k)� �(!)� �k(!)
(1)

where�(!)isthelocalcontribution to self{energy,sur-
viving in the DM FT (! = �T(2n + 1)),while � k(!)
is som e m om entum dependent part. W e suppose that
this last contribution is due to either electron interac-
tionswith som e \additional" collective m odesororder
param eteructuations,orm ay be due to sim ilarnon{
localcontributionswithin theHubbard m odelitself.To
avoid possibleconfusion wem uststressthat�k(i!)can
also contain local(m om entum independent) contribu-
tion which obviously vanishes in the lim it of in�nite
dim ensionality d ! 1 and is not taken into account
within the standard DM FT.Due to this fact there is
no double counting problem within our approach for
the Hubbard m odel. Itisim portantto stressthatthe
assum ed additiveform ofself{energy �(!)+ � k(!)im -
plicitly correspondstoneglectofpossibleinterferenceof
these local(DM FT)and non{localcontributions.

The self{consistency equations of our generalized
DM FT+ �k approach areform ulated asfollows[11]:

1.Start with som e initialguess oflocalself{energy
�(!),e.g.�(!)= 0.

2.Construct �k(!) within som e (approxim ate)
schem e, taking into account interactions with
collective m odes or order param eter uctuations
which in generalcan depend on �(!)and �.

3.Calculatethe localG reen function

G ii(!)=
1

N

X

k

1

i! + �� "(k)� �(!)� �k(!)
:

(2)

4.De�ne the \W eiss�eld"

G
�1

0
(!)= �(!)+ G

�1

ii (!): (3)

5.Using som e \im purity solver" to calculate the
single-particleG reen function forthee�ectiveAn-
derson im purity problem ,de�ned by G rassm anian
integral

G d(�� �
0)=

1

Ze�

Z

D c
+

i�D ci�ci�(�)c
+

i�(�
0)exp(� Se�)

(4)
with e�ectiveaction fora �xed (\im purity")i

Se� = �

Z �

0

d�1

Z �

0

d�2ci�(�1)G
�1

0
(�1 � �2)c

+

i�(�2)+

+

Z �

0

d�U ni"(�)ni#(�)

(5)

Ze� =
R
D c

+

i�D ci� exp(� Se�),and �= T �1 .This
step producesa new setofvaluesG �1

d
(!).

6.De�ne a new localself{energy

�(!)= G
�1

0
(!)� G

�1

d
(!): (6)

7.Using this self{energy as \initial" one in step 1,
continuetheprocedureuntil(and if)convergency
isreached to obtain

G ii(!)= G d(!): (7)

Eventually, we get the desired G reen function in the
form of(1),where�(!)and � k(!)arethoseappearing
atthe end ofouriteration procedure.

For the m om entum dependent part of the single-
particleself{energyweconcentrateon thee�ectsofscat-
teringofelectronsfrom collectiveshort-rangeSDW {like
antiferrom agnetic spin (or CDW {like charge) uctua-
tions. To calculate �k(!) for an electron m oving in
thequenched random �eld of(static)G aussian spin (or
charge)uctuationswith dom inantscattering m om en-
tum transfers from the vicinity ofsom e characteristic
vectorQ (\hotspots" m odel[2]),we use the following
recursion procedure proposed in Refs.[12,4,5]which
takesinto accountallFeynm an diagram sdescribing the
scattering ofelectronsby thisrandom �eld:

�k(!)= �n= 1(!k) (8)

with

�n(!k)= � 2
s(n)

i! + �� �(!)� "n(k)+ invn�� �n+ 1(!k)
(9)

The quantity � characterizes the energy scale and
� = ��1 is the inverse correlation length of short
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rangeSDW (CDW )uctuations,"n(k)= "(k + Q )and
vn = jvx

k+ Q
j+ jv

y

k+ Q
jforodd n while"n(k)= "(k)and

vn = jvx
k
j+ jv

y

k
jforeven n.The velocity projectionsvx

k

and vy
k
aredeterm ined by usualm om entum derivatives

ofthe\bare" electronicenergy dispersion "(k).Finally,
s(n)representsa com binatorialfactorwith

s(n)= n (10)

forthe case ofcom m ensuratecharge(CDW type)uc-
tuationswith Q = (�=a;�=a)[12].Forincom m ensurate
CDW uctuations[12]one�nds

s(n)=

(
n+ 1

2
forodd n

n

2
foreven n:

(11)

Ifwe take into accountthe (Heisenberg)spin structure
of interaction with spin uctuations in \nearly anti-
ferrom agnetic Ferm i{liquid" (spin{ferm ion (SF) m odel
Ref.[4]),com binatoricsofdiagram sbecom esm orecom -
plicated and factors(n)acquiresthefollowing form [4]:

s(n)=

(
n+ 2

3
forodd n

n

3
foreven n:

(12)

O bviously,with thisprocedure we introduce an im por-
tant length scale � not present in standard DM FT.
Physically this scale m im ics the e�ect ofshort{range
(SDW or CDW ) correlations within ferm ionic \bath"
surrounding the e�ective Anderson im purity. Both pa-
ram eters � and � can in principle be calculated from
the m icroscopicm odelathand [11].

In the following we willconsiderboth � and espe-
cially � assom ephenom enologicalparam etersto bede-
term ined from experim ents. This m akes our approach
som ehow sim ilar in the spirit to Landau approach to
Ferm i{liquids.

In the following, we discuss a standard one-band
Hubbard m odelon a square lattice. W ith nearest (t)
and next nearest (t0) neighbour hopping integrals the
\bare" dispersion then reads

"(k)= � 2t(coskxa+ coskya)� 4t0coskxacoskya ;

(13)
wherea isthelatticeconstant.Thecorrelationsarein-
troduced by arepulsivelocaltwo-particleinteraction U .
W e choose as energy scale the nearest neighbour hop-
ping integraltand aslength scale the lattice constant
a.Allenergiesbelow aregiven in unitsoft.

Fora square lattice the bare bandwidth isW = 8t.
To study a strongly correlated m etallic state obtained
asdoped M ottinsulatorweuseU = 40tasvalueforthe
Coulom b interaction and a �lling n = 0:8(holedoping).

Thecorrelated m etalin thecaseofW & U isconsidered
for the case ofU = 4tand �lling factor n = 0:8 (hole
doping).For� wechooserathertypicalvaluesbetween
� = 0:1tand � = 2t(actually as approxim ate lim it-
ing valuesobtained in Ref.[11])and forthe correlation
length we have taken � = 10a (being m otivated m ainly
by experim entaldata forcuprates[2,4]).

TheDM FT m apsthe latticeproblem onto an e�ec-
tive,self{consistent im purity de�ned by Eqs. (4)-(5).
In our work we em ployed as \im purity solver" a reli-
ablem ethod ofnum ericalrenorm alization group (NRG )
[13,14].

Asalreadydiscussed in theIntroduction,thecharac-
teristic feature ofthe strongly correlated m etallic state
is the coexistence oflower and upper Hubbard bands
splitby thevalueofU with a quasiparticlepeak atthe
Ferm ilevel.

O nce we get a self{consistent solution of the
DM FT+ �k equations with non-local uctuations we
can com pute the spectralfunctionsA(!;k)forreal!:

A(!;k)= �
1

�
Im

1

! + �� "(k)� �(!)� �k(!)
; (14)

where self{energy �(!) and chem icalpotential� are
calculated self{consistently. Densities ofstates can be
calculated integrating (14)overthe Brillouin zone.

Extensive calculations of the densities of states,
spectraldensities and ARPES spectra for this m odel
wereperform ed in Ref.[11].In generalcasepseudogap
appearsin thedensityofstatesappearswithin thein the
quasiparticlepeak (correlated conduction band).Q ual-
itative behaviourofthe pseudogap anom aliesissim ilar
to thoseforthecaseofU = 0 [2,5],e.g.a decreaseof�
m akesthepseudogap lesspronounced,whilereducing�
narrowsthepseudogap and also m akesitm oreshallow.
Forthe doped M ott{insulatorwe �nd thatthe pseudo-
gap is rem arkably m ore pronounced for the SDW {like
uctuationsthan forCDW {like uctuations. Thusbe-
low we presentm ainly the resultsobtained using com -
binatorics(12)ofspin { ferm ion m odel.

Aswasnoted abovewithin thestandard DM FT ap-
proach Ferm isurfaceisnotrenorm alized byinteractions
and justcoincideswith thatofthe\bare"quasiparticles
[7]. However,in the case ofnontrivialm om entum de-
pendenceofelectron self{ energy,im portantrenorm al-
ization ofthe Ferm isurface appearsdue to pseudogap
form ation [4]. There are a num ber ofways to de�ne
Ferm isurface in strongly correlated system with pseu-
dogap uctuations. In the following we are using in-
tensity plots(within the Brillouin zone)ofthe spectral
density (14) taken at ! = 0. These are readily m ea-



sured by ARPES and appropriatepeak positionsde�ne
the Ferm isurfacein the usualFerm iliquid case.

In Fig.1 (a-c)weshow such plotsforthecaseofun-
correlated m etal(U = 0)with pseudogap uctuations,
obtained directly from the G reen’sfunction de�ned by
therecursionprocedure(8),(9).Forcom parison,in Fig.
1 (d)weshow renorm alized Ferm isurfacesobtained for
thism odelusing rathernaturalde�nition ofthe Ferm i
surfaceasde�ned by the solution ofthe equation

! � "(k)+ �� Re�(!)� Re�k(!)= 0 (15)

for! = 0,used e.g.in Ref.[4].Itisseen,thatthislast
de�nition producestheFerm isurfacescloseto thosede-
�ned by intensity plotsofthe spectraldensity only for
sm allvalues of�, while for larger values we can see
ratherunexpected \topologicaltransition".Atthesam e
tim e, spectral density intensity plots clearly dem on-
strate\destruction" oftheFerm isurfacein thevicinity
ofthe\hotspots"with \Ferm iarcs"form ation with the
growth of�,sim ilarto thoseseen in pioneeringARPES
experim entsofNorm an etal.[15],and con�rm ed later
in num erousworks.

In Fig.2 we show ourresultsfor the case ofcorre-
lated m etalwith U = 4t and in Fig.3 for the doped
M ottinsulatorwith U = 40t.Again weseethequalita-
tivebehaviorclearlydem onstratingthe\destruction"of
thewellde�ned Ferm isurfacein thestrongly correlated
m etalwith the growth ofthe pseudogap am plitude �.
Theroleof�niteU reducestolowerintensity ofspectral
density in com parison with thecaseofU = 0 and leads
to additional\blurring",m aking \hot spots" less visi-
ble.Again the\destruction" oftheFerm isurfacestarts
in the vicinity of\hotspots" forsm allvaluesof�,but
alm ostim m ediately itdisappearsin thewholeantinodal
region oftheBrillouin zone,whileonly \Ferm iarcs" re-
m ain in thenodalregion very closeto the\bare" Ferm i
surface.Theseresultsgivea naturalexplanation ofthe
observed behaviorand alsoofthefactthattheexistence
of\hotspots" regionswas observed only in som e rare
cases[16].

For the case of doped M ott insulator (U = 40t)
shown in Fig.3weseethatthe\Ferm isurface"israther
poorly de�ned forallvaluesof�,asthe spectralden-
sity pro�lesare m uch m ore \blurred" than in the case
ofsm allervaluesofU ,reecting im portantrole ofcor-
relations.

It is interesting to note that from Figs.2, 3 it is
clearly seen that the \natural" de�nition ofthe Ferm i
surfacefrom Eq.(15)isquiteinadequateforcorrelated
system swith �niteU and nonlocalinteractions(pseudo-
gap uctuations),signifying theincreased roleofstrong
correlations.

Tosum m arize,weproposeageneralized DM FT+ �k

approach,which ism eantto take into accountthe im -
portante�ectsduetonon{localcorrelationsin asystem -
atic,butto som eextentphenom enologicalfashion.The
m ain ideaofthisextension istostaywithin ausuale�ec-
tive Anderson im purity analogy,and introduce length
scale dependence due to non-localcorrelation via the
e�ective m edium (\bath") appearing in the standard
DM FT.Thisbecom espossibleby incorporatingscatter-
ing processesofferm ionsin the \bath" from non-local
collective SDW {like antiferrom agnetic spin (or CDW {
like charge) uctuations. Such a generalization ofthe
DM FT allows one to overcom e the well{known short-
com ing ofk{independence ofself{energy ofthe stan-
dard DM FT.Itin turn opens the possibility to access
the physicsoflow{dim ensionalstrongly correlated sys-
tem s,where di�erenttypesofspatialuctuations(e.g.
ofsom e orderparam eter),becom e im portantin a non-
perturbativeway atleastwith respectto theim portant
localdynam icalcorrelations. However,we m ust stress
thatourprocedurein nowayintroducesanykind ofsys-
tem atic1=d{expansion,beingonly aqualitativem ethod
to include length scaleinto DM FT.

In ourpresentstudyweaddressedtheproblem ofthe
Ferm isurface renorm alization (\destruction")by pseu-
dogap uctuations in the strongly correlated m etallic
state.O urgeneralization ofDM FT leadsto non{trivial
and in ouropinion physically sensible k{dependence of
spectralfunctions,leading to Ferm isurface renorm al-
ization quitesim ilarto thatobserved in ARPES exper-
im ents.

Sim ilar results were obtained in recent years using
the clusterm ean-�eld theories[17]. The m ajoradvan-
tage ofourapproach overthese clusterm ean-�eld the-
oriesis,thatwestay in an e�ectivesingle-im purity pic-
ture.Thism eansthatourapproach iscom putationally
m uch less expensive and therefore easily generalizable
forthe accountofadditionalinteractions.
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Fig.1. Ferm isurfacesobtained foruncorrelated case of
U = 0 and �lling factor n = 0:8. Shown are intensity
plotsofspectraldensity (14)for! = 0.(a){ � = 0:1t;
(b) { � = 0:3t;(c) { � = t;(d) { \Ferm isurfaces"
obtained solving Eq.(15).D ashed line denotes\bare"
Ferm isurface.

Fig.2.\D estruction"of the Ferm i surface as obtained
from the D M FT+ � k calculations for U = 4t and
n = 0:8. Notations are the sam e as used in Fig. 1.
(a) { � = 0:2t;(b) { � = 0:4t;(c) { � = t;(d) {
� = 2t.Black linesshow the solution ofEq.(15).
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